In this paper we discuss the possibility to represent synthetically semistructured information via a loose notion of schema: we say that data are semistructured when, although some structure is present, it is not as strict, regular, or complete as the one required by the traditional database management systems. Our proposal is based on WG-Log, a graph based language for the representation of WWW site information. We show how information encoded in a typical semistructured information model, as OEM, can be represented and queried by means of the WG-Log language, and how the TSIMMIS and WG-Log Web Query System can be integrated to allow site content exploration and exploitation by means of WG-Log.
INTRODUCTION
We say that data are semistructured when, although some structure is present, it is not as strict, regular, or complete as the one required by the traditional database management systems (see Abi97] for a survey on semistructured data). This work has been partially supported by the INTERDATA project from the Italian Ministry of University and Scienti c Research, 1997.
The WG-Log/OEM experience has been also described in a paper published in SEBD 1998 under the title "Using WG-Log to represent semistructured data: the example of OEM". 1 2 Information is semistructured also when the structure of data varies w.r.t. time, rather than w.r.t. space: even if data is fairly well structured, such structure may evolve rapidly.
Traditional database systems force all data to adhere to an explicitly speci ed, rigid schema, which is far less dynamic than the data itself. For many new applications involving large amounts of semistructured data there can be two signi cant drawbacks to the database approach:
Data may be irregular and thus not conform to a rigid schema. In relational systems, the presence of irregular data forces the use of null values, whose appropriate handling is still a research issue in the relational database community. While complex types, object identity and inheritance in object-oriented databases clearly enable more exibility, it can still be di cult to design an appropriate object-oriented schema to accommodate irregular data. It may be di cult to decide in advance on a single, correct schema. If the structure of data is in constant evolution, data element types may change, or data not conforming to the previous structure may be added. As a rst example of semistructured information we can consider data integrated from multiple, heterogeneous data sources. When data is integrated in a na ve fashion from several heterogeneous sources, there may be discrepancies among the various data representations: some information may be missing in some sources, an attribute may be single-valued in one source and multi-valued in another, or the same entity may be represented by di erent types in di erent sources. Considerable e ort is typically spent to ensure that the integrated data are well structured and conforms to a single, uniform schema. Additional e ort is required if one or more information sources change, or when new sources are added.
As a second example, consider data stored on the World Wide Web. At a typical Web site, data is varied and irregular, and the overall structure of the site changes often. Today, very few Web sites store all their available information in a database system; it is clear, however, that Web users could take advantage of database support, e.g., by having the ability to pose queries involving logical data relationships (which usually are known by site's creators but not made explicit).
When querying semistructured data, one can't expect the user to be fully aware of their complete structure, especially if the structure evolves dynamically. Thus, it is important not to require full knowledge of the structure to express meaningful queries.
In most schema-based systems these features cause frequent schema modi cations, and for this reason a synthetic representation of the data cannot be very rigid, but should be adaptable to changes. Because of these limitations, many applications involving semistructured data are forgoing the use of a database management system, despite the fact that many strengths of a DBMS (ad-hoc queries, e cient access, concurrency control, crash recovery, USING WG-LOG SCHEMATA TO REPRESENT SEMISTRUCTURED DATA 3 security, etc.) would be very useful to those projects. Moreover, database schemata have proved to be a good mean to convey information about data semantics, and this is the reason why some kind of schema is essential in the process of query formulation. Thus, we should do as much as possible to keep this heritage from the database world.
In this paper we discuss the possibility to represent synthetically semistructured information via a loose notion of schema. As an example of application of a schema-based approach, we refer to the WG-Log project BDI97], a proposal that involves the use of a graph-based schema and query language for WWW information: the WG-Log proposal includes also an architecture for a Web Query System (WQS) 1 .
We show how information encoded in a typical semistructured information model, as OEM PGW95], can be represented and queried by means of the WG-Log language, and how the TSIMMIS and WG-Log Web Query Systems can be integrated to allow site content exploration and exploitation by means of WG-Log.
In particular, we are referring to a scenario in which information about Web sites' contents represented in OEM (Object Exchange Model) is automatically translated to a WG-Log schema. Then a WG-Log user formulates a query in WG-Log; the system translates such query into LOREL AQM96] (an OQL-like language which queries OEM-represented information) and presents the answer to the WG-Log user. Thus, WG-Log schemata of OEM-represented sites can be kept in a schema repository, together with the other WG-Log schemata, to be queried in a transparent way by any WG-Log user.
The paper is organized as follows: next Section concerns the major research streams in this area, focusing on the TSIMMIS project CGH94]. After, recalling the WG-Log model and language, we present the translation of OEM representations into WG-Log schemata and the mapping of WG-Log queries on these schemata to the LOREL language. Then we describe the architecture of the WG-Log Web Query System and its integration with TSIMMIS. Finally we draw the conclusions.
RELATED WORK
To date, two main research streams can be recognized on the querying and management of WWW data:
program oriented: the focus of these approaches is on the generation of wrappers, programs that facilitate database-like querying of semi-structured data retrieved directly from sources. The wrapper accepts queries (in a standard query language) about information in the source, fetches relevant information (hypertextual documents in the case of the WWW) and returns the results. 
(1) Another example is the Infosleuthproject BetAl97], developed at MCC, which uses wrappers to translate standard SQL queries to Information Retrieval expressions, with the support of a classical Entity-Relationship schema which represents the semantics of the di erent data sources indipendently of their actual data representations. Note that the data format remains the one internal of each data source: the E-R schema is only a conceptual representation to ease query formulation. data-model oriented: here the grounding idea is to convert semi-structured data to a representation based on a common information model, which is stored into a repository in order to be later queried via a (more or less) standard query language; this repository is kept indipendently of the original semistructured data. Queries are initially formulated over information coded into the common model; wrappers are used also here, but this time to convert (una tantum) the source data into the common data model, and then to answer the user queries. This approach to data integration is adopted in systems as Araneus AMM97], TSIMMIS, STRUDEL FFK97].
The Araneus project uses a representation of semantics based on a standard relational schema, where Web site crawling is employed to induce schemata of Web pages. These ne grained page schemata are later to be combined into a site-wide schema, and a special-purpose language, Ulixes, is used to build relational views over it. Resulting relational views can be queried using standard SQL, or trasformed into autonomous Web sites using a second specialpurpose language, Penelope.
The TSIMMIS project was born at Stanford University, aimed at the development of tools that ease the rapid integration of heterogeneous information sources which may include both structured and unstructured data.
Each source of interest is endowed with a wrapper having two main functions: to convert the underlying data to a common information model known as OEM (Object Exchange Model). This process consists of two phases: rst of all the user de nes the OEM classes to be used for data representation; afterwards, an extraction technique based on a textual lter is applied (see HGC97]), initializing objects from the site data. OEM is a graphstructured data model where the basic idea is that each object has a label that describes its meaning. The label is used to extract information about objects that represent the underlying data.
The second task of a TSIMMIS wrapper is to convert queries speci ed in a language for the common data-model, called LOREL into requests that the source can execute. The OEM objects obtained from the extraction process have no xed schema; to provide usual bene ts of a schema, DataGuides are introduced GWi97]. DataGuides are a sort of dynamic schemata generated from the OEM representation of the informationsources, and are employed in order to make indexing and querying easier.
It is interesting to note that the TSIMMIS project is inspired by an instancebased representation of source data semantics, but in fact, DataGuides must be used to index and query semistructured data, since they provide the necessary facilities that are usually in charge of schemata in the database context.
STRUDEL provides a single graph data model similar to OEM in which all
data sources are uniformly modeled, and a query language for data integration. At the bottom-most level, data is stored in STRUDEL's own graph data repository or in external sources which are also viewed as graphs. The communication with the data sources is done through a set of wrappers. A wrapper maps an external source's data representation into STRUDEL collections and objects and translates STRUDEL queries into queries or operations understood by the source. This approach de nes a virtual loose schema and maps on it the contents of the data sources.
Under this same category we can loosely classify also two more approaches: in the Resource Description Framework (RDF) MSL97] a data model based on directed labeled graphs is proposed for representing Web sites' metadata.
RDF is a formalism that has been proposed to the W3C consortium for the Web standards, to facilitate a synthetic representation of Web sites' contents. This is interesting, since it indicates that also the industrial community has reached the conviction that Web site semistructured data must be represented in some sort of schematic way, in order to become fully accessible and understandable.
Finally, our data-model oriented approach for structuring and querying WWW data is based on the WG-Log language, brie y described in the following section. WG-Log is a graph-oriented description and query language speci cally designed for the needs of Web sites. Based on the graph query language G-Log PPT95], WG-Log was extended to include some standard hypermedia design notations, thus allowing to express model entities and relationships as well as navigational concepts. The last two approaches do not require a total con-6 version of the semistructured data to the common data model, rather, they complement the site contents with information about their semantics. The choice of using a graph oriented approach is not new, as we have seen observing also OEM and RDF; however, the idea of the WG-Log project is to use graphs as the formalism for a visual language unifying navigational and logical aspects of Web sites.
THE WG-LOG MODEL AND LANGUAGE
The main purpose of the WG-Log language is to support database-like querying over Web sites; di erently from many of the other projects, its approach to the representation of semistructured data is explicitly schema-based. Indeed, a WG-Log schema can be easily derived from the design phase of a Web site, and later used for posing and answering queries. Site dinamicity is not a real issue here; as long as the schema remains the same, querying based on this schema will always give the appropriate results. However, a periodical refreshing of the schemata kept in the repository will guarantee a tolerable amount of precision in case of site evolution that a ects the structure (i.e., the schema) of the site. The point here is that answers to WWW queries are themselves portions of WWW sites. Even if at some point the schema does not re ect exactly the site structure, the answer to the query will contain an access point to some of the site information, wherefrom the user can navigate through the real pages. The approach is not proposed as an alternative to the classical searching and browsing of Web sites, thus the kind of information that would be available to a normal browser is still there.
WG-Log schemata, instances and queries are depicted as directed labeled graphs, whose nodes represent objects, while the edges indicate relationships between objects. The details of the WG-Log language can be found in DTa97]; for our purposes we only recall that two main node types exists, indicating simple objects, or slots (those with an atomic, perceivable value as strings, numbers) and abstract objects, or entities (the ones whose properties are described by means of aggregates of simple objects, e.g. a car, a person etc). Moreover, there are other kinds of nodes to describe indexes and entry points, useful for the representation of the hypermedia structure.
Graph edges can indicate both logical and navigational relationships, the former having a label indicating the relationship name. WG-Log rules, programs and goals can be used to deduce, query and restructure the information contained in the Web site pages. Rules are themselves graphs, which can be arranged in programs in such a way that new views (or perspectives) of the Web site are available to the user. Goals can be applied to isolate the desired information and to arrange it in di erent presentation styles. Like Horn clauses, rules in WG-Log represent implications. To distinguish the body of the rule from the head in the graph P representing the rule, the part of P that corresponds to the body is colored red and the part that corresponds to the head is green (respectively thin and bold black in this paper). Queries can include dummy nodes, which match any type of node of the schema. This yields a A sample WG-Log query great exibility in query expression, by allowing the expression of \wildcard nodes". As an example we include a WG-Log schema representing the Frodos restaurant chain (Fig. 1.2) ; the main entities are depicted as rectangles (complex objects) and indicate restaurants, rest areas and restaurant entrees. The attributes (slots) of each entity are depicted as ellipses; the Node`Frodos', depicted as a triangle is a special WG-Log node representing pages with singleton semantics, as for example the Home Page of a site.
In Fig. 1.3 we outline a sample query aimed at selecting all the entrees of the restaurant \Blues by the bay"; the green node`Result' is used to indicate the access point to the query result. This means that the query results will be presented as a list of the selected Entrees. Another WG-Log query
It is easy to see, from this example, that the presence of a WG-Log schema does not necessarily impose the restrictions cited in Section 1: the schema of Fig.1 .2 was deduced from an OEM data source, where irregular data are represented. Notice for example that the \Entree Rating" is expressed both as an atomic value and as a complex object (\Opinion"). In the schema this situation is depicted by introducing both a slot directly linked to the entity E Entree via a link L Rating and a slot linked to the entity E Opinion which, in turn, is linked to E Entree. Redundancy does not represent a problem here, since it is related to the schema and not to the instance.
The query of Fig. 1 .4 aims at selecting all the restaurants which have an Entree rated`Great'. Two rules are needed to capture both the situations: a query node`Rest list' is linked to both kinds of E Restaurant entities, thus meaning that a unique result list is requested. Instead, if we were to select only one of the possible rating formats, we should use only the rule pertaining to it.
Note also that most of the WG-Log rules can be composed, like in this case, in a very simple way, by cutting and pasting parts of the schema with the help of a syntax-driven graphical Query Editor.
Our schema based approach is particularly apt for representing data which have a well-de ned structure because with this method we obtain a compact data representation. However, this approach applies also to very loosely structured data or, in the worst case, to totally unstructured data: for this sort of data the schema and the instance tend to become identical. Our aim is to exploit the structure of data whenever it is possible, without losing the capability of describing unstructured data sources.
It is important to underline that, though WG-Log has initially been developed for the Web, it can be used also for generic semi-structured data. Consider for example the case of a CD-ROM, containing a at le system, whose les represent data of an encyclopaedia regarding animals. The relevant information about the di erent species is available as text les; photos of the animals are available as image les and their cries as audio les. In this example there is a well-de ned data domain (animal breeds); this knowledge has to be exploited to create a WG-Log schema (as the one in Fig. 1.5) representing the large amount of information provided in the CD-ROM. The presence of a schema allows to refer to the data in a precise and compact way; in fact, on the instance graph representation can be added, where all multimedia les are considered just by means of a reference ( le name). A software module can then take advantage of this representation to answer the queries submitted by the user, which are based on the abstract (schema) representation.
In the next section we will outline our proposal for the translation of OEMrepresented data sources and DataGuides into WG-Log schemata.
EXPRESSING OEM IN WG-LOG As seen in the rst Section, the idea of representing data as a graph has inspired many projects that deal with (re)structuring and querying semistructured data. The TSIMMIS project adopts a data-model oriented approach based on OEM, whose graph based data model is currently used in other related projects, as LORE and C3 CGM97]. An example of OEM graph representation is shown in Fig. 1.6 The proposed standard has three main characteristics: object orientation: each OEM object has an Object Identi er (OID) and its representation is composed of three elements:
{ a label that describes what the object represents; { the data type of the object value. Any object may be atomic or complex. In the rst case the type may be integer, real, string or any other data considered indivisible. The type is \set" if the object is complex.
{ a value that is either the variable length value for atomic objects or, if the object is complex, a collection of one or more OEM subobjects each linked to the parent via a \descriptive textual label" . A sample OEM graph exibility: the OEM structure is exible enough to encompass all types of information.
An OEM object may be translated into a standard textual format GCC97]. This format keeps the information about semantics and contents and can be easily parsed by a program. An example of this format is the text in Fig. 1.7  (left) . This is the textual representation of an OEM database which contains complex (Restaurant, Entree, etc) and atomic (Name, Type, etc) objects. As in all semistructured data, in this OEM database there is no xed schema in advance. In place of a standard schema, the LORE project uses an alternative tool to represent the time-invariant structure of an OEM database: an OEM object, called DataGuide, that is straightforwardly generated from the OEM database and dynamically maintained in order to provide several of the functions normally provided by means of a schema.
It is interesting to remark that, from the same OEM database, many DataGuides may be extracted, each of them representing a summary of the structure of the database. We are interested, in particular, to the so-called strong DataGuide GWi97] , that induces a straightforward one-to-one correspondence between source target sets and objects in the DataGuide.
Like a WG-Log schema, a DataGuide contains no atomic values and it is essential for both programs and users to explore the OEM database and formulate queries. Since a DataGuide is an OEM object it is possible to translate it into the standard textual format: the graphical representation is depicted in Fig. 1.6 . USING WG-LOG SCHEMATA TO REPRESENT SEMISTRUCTURED DATA 11 Representing semistructured data in a synthetic way is also the basic aim of WG-Log schemata; exactly in the same straightforward way as a DataGuide is extracted, we can derive a WG-Log graph based on the OEM source data representation. Unfortunately the OEM syntax does not allow the expression of navigational and presentation-related concepts, which are very useful in the representation of Web sites: think for instance of queries involving some kind of \reachability" relationship between Web pages: this cannot be expressed over OEM or DataGuide representations.
However, even though OEM-based data lack the explicit navigational information contained in a WG-Log schema, any object in the database is either complex or atomic, both types that exist in WG-Log, so we can exploit this information to logically connect the objects.
As we outlined in Section 1.1, WG-Log schemata contain two types of nodes: \non-printable" representing complex object classes and \printable" representing atomic object classes; it is therefore possible to represent complex OEM objects via WG-Log non-printable nodes with label \E <complexObjectLabel>" and atomic OEM objects by means of printable WG-Log nodes (slots) with label \string".
In an OEM representation, the binding between complex objects and their subobjects is the relationship \part of".
This scenario is representable in WG-Log by means of logical links from the parent object to subobjects with textual label \L <subObjectLabel>". If the subobject is itself complex it will have a set of labeled links to its component objects. The translation algorithm is speci ed in Fig. 1.8 Thus, OEM objects correspond to WG-Log objects; as an example, consider the OEM DataGuide object and its WG-Log representation in Fig. 1.9 .
The textual format also provides the notion of SymOid (Symbolic Object Identi er) GCC97] to identify objects included as children of multiple complex objects. In particular, it is possible to specify that a SymOid is persistent: in an OEM database at least one persistent SymOid is required to serve as entry point. Considering this persistent SymOid as the entry point of the corresponding WG-Log schema, we can recursively apply the previous method starting from this identi er, in order to obtain a WG-Log representation of an entire OEM data source.
Note that Figure 1 .2 depicts the WG-Log schema derived from the DataGuide textual representation of Fig. 1.7 , where Frodos is the (unique) entry point.
The translation process outlined in this section can be applied to any OEM object and produces a WG-Log graph. DataGuides are themselves OEM objects, therefore the translation of a DataGuide will become a WG-Log schema, while the translation of a generic OEM representation will become a WG-Log instance. Consider now the translation of WG-Log queries into Lorel queries.
The query translation algorithm has to consider several particular conditions that increase its complexity and its readability. In this paper we just describe a simpli ed version of the algorithm showing how it works on two sample queries.
<Frodos::Frodos{ < Restaurant { <Name "Blues_by_the_bay"> <Type "Vegetarian"> < Entree { <Name "black_bean_soup"> <Price 10> } > < Entree { <Name "asparagus_timbale"> <Price 2.04 > < Label_Number 2 > } > } > < Restaurant { <Name "Thai_city"> <Number_Phone "497-4845"> <Number_Fax "497-0000"> <Number_Home "333-3333"> <Type "Thai"> < Entree { < Name "Route_9Red_curry"> < Opinion { < Rating "Great"> } > } > < Entree { <Name "green_curry" > <Price 7.95 > <Rating "Great"> }> }> < Restarea { <Name "Route_9"> } > } > Algorithm to translate a WG-Log query into a LOREL query Let us consider the query depicted in Fig. 1.3 , asking for a list of all the Entrees of the \Blues by the bay" restaurant. The target of the operation is represented in WG-Log with a green node; therefore, in the considered query, the result is a list of Entrees. The target information has to be included in the SELECT clause of the Lorel query. The FROM clause is set by default to \root", and it is di erent only when more complex queries are translated.
The constraints that the result set must satisfy are expressed in the WHERE clause: in the sample WG-Log query, the only condition is that the restaurant name must be the one written in the \name" slot (i.e. \Blues by the bay"). It is necessary to visit the query graph nodes to obtain the proper path expression.
The translation algorithm is speci ed in Fig.1 .10 The Lorel translation of such a query is then: The WG-Log architecture The \*" character is used here as a wildcard; in this way Lorel can indicate a variable length path starting from the root (speci ed in the FROM clause). Note that this is not necessary in WG-Log, where no language constraint imposes to navigate starting from the entry point.
Similarly the query depicted in Fig. 1 .4 is translated into the following Lorel expression:
SELECT Restaurant FROM root WHERE *.Restaurant.Entree.Rating = "great" OR *.Restaurant.Entree.Opinion.Rating = "great"
It is worth noticing that in this query we added the boolean operator OR; in this way we can express costraints on disjoint \path-expressions". This translates the WG-Log double-rule query.
INTERACTION WITH OEM DATASOURCES USING WG-LOG
Let us now use the translations we have de ned. The WG-Log project is based on a distributed architecture (Fig. 1.11 ) whose main focus is the description of Web sites by means of schemata. Schemata are made available to the user through a specialized module (Schema Robot) that keeps a repository of the known schemata and helps clients in posing the queries to the data sources more apt to the user needs, based on the information contained in the schemata.
Query execution is performed by the Remote Query Manager running at the target Web site, working on the internal representation of the site data.
Depending on the site organization, such representation might have been extracted from the HTML pages or might exist from the beginning of the site life.
To integrate WG-Log with other Web Query Systems, the Schema Robot is replaced by a new, more general module, called the Trader, which makes WG-Log schemata describing both WG-Log and foreign data sources available to the user.
WG-Log schemata describing both WG-Log and foreign datasources are made available to the user through a specialized module, the Trader module also stored Translator modules as downloadable software components. Integration of OEM datasources managed by a TSIMMIS system (Fig. 1.12 ) in our general framework is indeed not di cult because on the TSIMMIS provides both the logical structure description (DataGuide), and the knowledge of the instance information. Since a DataGuide contains most information typical of a schema, and since it is possible to translate it from OEM to WG-Log (as described in Section 1.5), we can straightforwardly obtain the WG-Log description of OEM sites to be stored in our Trader repository. Moreover, we take advantage of the fact that the TSIMMIS system includes a Mediator component whose aim is to receive Lorel queries posed by clients and to forward them to a datasource Wrapper, which computes query results in terms of OEM objects that are sent back to the Mediator.
Whenever the user interacts with our Trader module, two basic usage patterns may occur.
The user selects a native WG-Log datasource, receives its schema and composes a WG-Log query. In this case, the query is sent to the remote datasource and execution is performed by the Remote Query Manager running at the target Web site, working on WG-Log's own internal representation of the site data.
Otherwise, the user chooses a TSIMMIS-derived schema. Then, a Translator component is tranferred to the user's machine together with the schema and the WG-Log query formulated by the user is converted to a Lorel query.
After the translation phase, the Lorel query is sent to the site Wrapper that will execute it exactly in the same way as if a TSIMMIS Mediator had sent the query. The query result produced by the Wrapper is an OEM object that is sent back to the WG-Log client and translated into a WG-Log result instance.
It is worth noticing that some kinds of WG-Log queries cannot be translated into Lorel, namely the navigational queries. However, such queries will never be issued against an OEM-represented site, since the WG-Log schema of such a site, being derived from an OEM representation, will never contain any navigational information, thus the WG-Log queries will only involve logical concepts, and be translated into Lorel without di culty.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have presented a technique for the representation and querying of semistructured data, which can be e ectively coupled with other approaches An interaction proposal for querying the World Wide Web. In particular, we have shown the feasibility of this integration on the example of the Tsimmis/Lorel projects, which are based on the representation of site contents via the Object Exchange Model (OEM). This experience can be easily transferred to other data-model based Web Query Systems, like Araneus and Strudel, thus allowing the WG-Log environment to seamlessly manage information about site contents derived from di erent approaches.
